MAN TGX V8.
Dynamics meets emotion.

Innovation meets
fascination.
Power is the ability to have an effect. The new MAN TGX V8
truly has a great effect. Since the most powerful series truck in
Europe develops its exceptional power of 500 kW (680 hp) for
just one reason – to drive you to success.

But power is not everything. Experience its progressive design,
exclusive fittings and perfect ergonomics. Find out about its
first-class technology and you’ll know just what we mean.

A unique truck, a unique synthesis of exceptional qualities.
The MAN TGX V8 links performance with efficiency, dynamics
with smooth running, poise with elegance and style with culture.
Above all it links you to your goals. Beside this the TGX V8 has
innovative safety systems on board, for example, the series
ESP.

As a 4x2 semitrailer tractor with an XXL cab and exclusive

Pure Energie

up-market fittings the MAN TGX V8 displays its striking and
dynamic qualities from whatever perspective you look at it.
Its pioneering concept and distinctive appearance give it a
unique presence on the long-distance routes of Europe.
A truck unlike any other – with the best performance.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed
diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna
aliquam erat volutpat. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer
adipiscing elit.

Power meets
efficiency.
Poised torque, excellent power pickup, superior smooth running –
the new V8 engine with the Euro 5 exhaust-gas system MAN
AdBlue® fulfils the highest expectations.

Values such as 3,000 Nm maximum torque and 500 kW (680 hp)
illustrate its outstanding potential. On the road the 16.2-litre
engine with common-rail injection creates the unique driving
feeling which only true top class can inspire.
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Perfection meets
ergonomics.
Pure Energie
If you take a seat behind the multifunction steering wheel
the best is right in front of you. The cockpit is so uncluttered
and well laid out that you can concentrate on essentials –
the driving.
Lorem ipsum dolor

The interior design with its superlative ergonomic qualities

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed

features high-grade carbon inlays in the dashboard and a

diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna

well-conceived control and display system.

aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud
exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea
commodo consequat.

Exclusiveness
meets comfort.
The MAN TGX V8 is fitted with all of the conveniences you would
expect in a high-performance truck. From the air-conditioned
seat with its stylish leather cover to the HiFi audio system with
navigation system through to the comfort beds, the series fittings
fulfil the highest demands. The MAN TGX V8 offers great allround comfort.
It’s really a pity that you’ll have to get out at the end of your trip.

Style meets
elegance.
From its spectacular front section with the elegant chrome trims
through to the roof spoiler, side cladding and aluminium wheels
the MAN TGX V8 displays a dynamic appearance with optimised
aerodynamics and striking aesthetics. Each detail of its lines
highlights its individuality – which impresses those who view it
and delights those who drive it.
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